
THEME  Safety ( In and around the house )  DATE 25 May –   29 May 2020 

TEACHER Michelle CLASS Grade R 

SHAPE: NUMBER: COLOUR: 

DAY Free play Greetings/ 

Register 

Bible story 

& songs 

Theme 
discussion 

Literacy Numeracy Life Skills Creative 
activities 

Assessment 
Focusses 

M
O

N
D

A
Y

 

Construction Morning song  

Talk to your parents  
about your weekend 

Discuss the weather: 

Date 

Day 

Month 

Weather outside 

The Story of 
Moses (Leading 
his people out of 
Egypt) 

Discussion : 

When at home how 
can we keep 
ourselves safe from 
strangers and people 
who may want to hurt 
us 

 

 

 

 

Phonics: 

Introduce the letter 
“r”.  Think of words 
starting with “r” and 
draw them. E.g.  rose  

Road , rock , rain , 
ready , rest , real , 
roll 

Count from 0 to 50 

Count backwards 

 20 to 0 

Count in 10’s from 10 
to 100 

Count in 2’s till 30 

 

Roleplay how you 
would get out of a 
situation if a 
stranger had to 
approach you 

Paper folding and 
cut to make a chain 
of people holding 
hands  

See example of 
group 

Counting in 2’s 

 

TU
ES

D
A

Y
 

Colouring in Morning song 

Sing “Miss Polly had a 
dolly”  

Weather chart : 

Date 

Day 

Month 

Weather outside 

 Discussion: 

Why shouldn’t we run 
inside the house or 
play with a ball inside 
the house? 

 

Learn the poem: 

“Summer fun and 
safety” See the poem 
on the group 

Symmetry: 

Draw shapes that are 
mirror images if cut or 
folded in half e.g. 
heart circle , rectangle, 
triangle , square , oval  

Cut out the shapes 
and fold them on the 
middle line 

Throw and catch a 
ball 

Colour or pain a 
page from a 
colouring in book 

Symmetry 

Throwing and 
catching 

W
ED

N
ES

D
A

Y
 

Board games 

 

Morning song 

Try and say the rhyme 
“Pat a cake pat a cake” 

Discuss weather: day , 
date  month , season , 
weather outside 

 Discussion: 

Why must medicines 
and cleaning products 
be kept away from 
children? 

Draw pictures of 
words starting with 
“r” and write their 
words next to them 

Counting on from a 
given number: 

Choose random 
numbers from 1 to 30 

Help your parents 
clean your room 

Tear colour paper 
or gummy paper 
and decorate a 
picture you have 
drawn 

Counting on 

 

TH
U

R
SD

A
Y

 

Make pictures 
with stones or 
macaroni 

 

Morning song 

Counting rhyme: Five 
little monkeys jumping on 
the bed” 

Weather: 

Day, date, month, season, 
weather outside 

 

 Discussion: 

Why mustn’t we play 
with matches or 
around electrical 
cords? 

Give your child a list 
with 3 words and tell 
them which one 
doesn’t go e.g. 

(bread, milk , car) 

(grass, dog , fish) 

(shoes , meat , dress) 

 

Halving: 

What’s half of 2? 

What’s half of 6? 

What’s half of 4? 

What’s half of 8? 

What’s half of 10? 

Walk around the 
house and look at 
things that could 
be a danger e.g. a 
plug or a hot 
stove 

Use an empty box 
at home and think 
of a creative way to 
cut it into a useful 
object 

Saying which is odd 
one out 

Halving 

FR
ID

A
Y

 

Water play . 
Paint pictures 
with water 
outside 

Morning song 

Sing  

“Row , row, row your 
boat” 

Weather: day , date , 
month, season, weather 
outside 

 

 Discuss 

What rules must we 
remember when 
playing around a 
pool? 

Let your child repeat 
a sentence back to 
you exactly the way 
you said it. 

Try doing 5 different 
sentences. 

Sorting 

Using toys or food etc 
sort the items into the 
ones with the same 
characteristics like 
colour or shapes or 
uses 

Listen to music 
and dance . Take 
a video if you can 

Make flowers by 
using your thumbs 
to make the petals. 

Put paint/lipstick or 
ink on your thumbs 
to make a print 

Repeating sentences 

Sorting 

 


